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RAP FAQ for Advisors 
 
SPECIFIC TO COVID-19 ISSUES:  

1. Question: Will joining a RAP guarantee that I will be living on campus in September? 
Answer: No, all decisions made about students living on campus for the fall semester will 
be determined at a later point for the whole university. As soon as information is available 
all students will be informed.  

 
2. Question: Can I join a RAP if I know that I will not be able to be on campus in September? 

Answer: Yes. Because of the unprecedented situation we are in as a result of COVID-19, 
we are adjusting our requirements for joining a RAP. As long as you meet the 
requirements for a particular RAP, you may join it. This means that the student will be a 
full member of the RAP affiliated course and be developing connections with the other 
students in the program.  
 

GENERAL RAP QUESTIONS: 
3. Q: Can I Hold a Spot if I have not signed my Housing Contract?  

A: No. Please Log on to Spire and do it. Main Menu - Residential Life - Residence Hall 
Contract.  If it does not process right away, then send an email to the RAP Office and we 
will assist you.  
 

4. Q: Do I need to complete any of the Placement Exams to hold a spot in a RAP?  
A: No. While placement exams do still need to be taken before your NSO Advising 
appointment, none are required to hold a spot in a RAP. (In the past we required the 
Math Placement Test)  

 
5. Q: Can I be put on a waitlist for a RAP that is full?  

A:  No, we do NOT keep waitlists for any RAP.   
You are welcome to find a RAP with available space to join.   
There is a very small possibility that space could later open up in the full RAP. You may 
keep checking and try to join if space becomes available. But once you have your NSO 
Advising Session, you cannot add a RAP or the course that goes with it.   

 
6. Q: What happens if a course required for my major conflicts with the course for the RAP?  

A: You will have to drop the RAP. Major requirements come first. If you discover during 
your academic advising appointment that you are unable to enroll in the RAP course, you 
will be removed from the program and have to resubmit your housing preference 
application on Spire.  

 
7. Q: I am in the College of Information and Computer Sciences. I missed the application 

deadline to be in one of the CICS Connect RAPs. Can I still join?  
A: Yes. If there are spaces available any student admitted into the College of Computer & 
Information Sciences (declared or exploratory track) is now welcome to join.    
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8. Q: I am in ISOM, I applied to the Isenberg Fellows RAP and was not accepted, or I missed 
the application process, can I join a Fellows RAP now?  
A: Yes. If there are spaces available any student admitted into Isenberg (declared or 
Business Exploratory track) may join after June 2.    

 
 
Housing/Roommate Related 

9. Q: My roommate got into the RAP we both wanted but I did not. Since we will be rooming 
together, can he just pull me into the RAP?  
A: No. There are a finite number of spaces in each RAP, and we cannot go over that 
size.  See question #7 for more information on roommates. 

 
10. Q: Can I be a roommate with someone in a different RAP? 

A: It depends: If the RAP is roommate restricted, you must room with someone in the 
same RAP. If the program is not roommate restricted (and either you are both in a RAP in 
the same residence hall or one of you is not in any RAP) you may request to room 
together.  On your Housing Preference Application, both students must request each 
other. You must enter their full name or Student ID. The Housing Assignments Office will 
honor requests when possible. 

 
11. Q: How can I find out who else joined the same RAP so I can find a roommate? 

A: Sign-in to the RAP program site. Look on the bar on the left side, you will see a link for 
“Students in my RAP” 

 
12. Q: Can I join a RAP if I need gender inclusive housing? 

A: Yes. Living at UMass will work directly with students about gender inclusive housing, 
and the student should contact them about room needs. Students can join a RAP in one of 
the FY residence halls that have gender inclusive bathrooms: Cance, Moore, Knowlton, 
Webster, Van Meter, Oak and Sycamore. 

 
13. Q: Can I make a request for a specific type of room (triples, Z room) when I join the RAP?  

A: No. Holding a Spot in a RAP means that you will be placed in the residence hall with the 
other students in the RAP. You must contact living@umass.edu if you have 
questions about specific room requests. RAP does not manage any room specific requests. 
 

14. Q: I have an accessibility issue. Can I be in a RAP? 
A: Yes. All students with documented needs (registered with disability services) can join 
any RAP they are eligible for, and should notify living@umass.edu of their needs. 

 


